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Abstract
785 nmmicro-integrated, dual-wavelengthmaster oscillator power amplifiers with a footprint of
5mm× 25mmare presented. They are based onY-branch distributed Bragg reflector ridge
waveguide diode lasers and anti-reflection coated tapered amplifiers. In order to reduce the impact of
potential optical feedback, devices withmaster oscillator front facet reflectivities of 5% and 30%as
well as with an integratedminiaturized optical isolator have been realized. A comparison up to 1W
shows narrowband dual wavelength laser emissionwith a spectral distance of 0.6 nm (10 cm−1) and
individual spectral widths<20 pm.As expected, a higher front facet reflectivity leads to a significant
reduction of feedback relatedmode hops. Longitudinalmodes corresponding to themaster oscillator
resonator length remainwithin spectral windows<0.15 nm (3 cm−1), suitable for applications such as
Raman spectroscopy and especially shifted excitation Raman difference spectroscopy. Integrating a
compact 30 dB optical isolator completely eliminates the observed optical feedback effects. Lateral
beampropagation ratios of 1.2 (1/e2) enable easy beam shaping andfiber coupling. Outside of the
experimental comparison, the developedMOPAs provide up to 2.7Wof optical output power
available for applications.

1. Introduction

Background disturbances pose a significant challenge for in situRamanmeasurements andRaman spectroscopy
outside of traditional laboratory environments. Signal contributions by fluorescence canmaskweaker Raman
signals due to themuch lower Raman scattering cross section [1, 2]. To extract Raman signals under these
conditions,methods such as time-gated Raman spectroscopy [3, 4] and Fourier-transformRaman spectroscopy
[1] aswell as target excitation in the deep-UV spectral range [5, 6]have been demonstrated. For spectral
separation betweenRaman signals and background disturbances such as ambient daylight orfixed pattern noise,
techniques based on shifted excitationwavelengths have been presented [7–14]. The spectral position of the
observedRaman signal follows the excitationwavelength change, while non-Raman signals remain spectrally
constant.

In case of shifted excitationRaman difference spectroscopy (SERDS), only two excitationwavelengths are
required andRaman spectra are obtained by subtraction of two recorded spectra [15]. Excitation light sources
suitable for SERDS should provide alternating dual-wavelength laser emission. In order to resolve Raman signal
bandwidths ofmost solid and liquid samples, the spectral widths at bothwavelengths and their spectral distance
should bewithin 3 cm−1 to 10 cm−1. High spatial beamqualities allow for easy beam shaping and fiber coupling,
required forfiber-based probes. In order to realize portable laser systems, the light sources should also be
compact with a lowpower consumption andwithoutmovable parts.

At 785 nm, awavelengthwell-established for Raman spectroscopy,monolithic dual-wavelength Y-branch
distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) ridgewaveguide (RW) diode lasers with 200 mWoptical output power, a
beampropagation ratio ofM2< 2 (1/e2) and a lifetime tested up to 3,800 h have been presented [16]. Their
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compact size and low power consumption enabled the realization of portable laser systems for SERDS and their
in situ application infield experiments outside the lab [17].

Low concentrations, shortmeasurement times, weak Raman scatterers, ormeasurements at a distance in a
stand-off arrangementmay requireWatt-class excitation powers [1, 18]. The latter can be obtained in amaster
oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) configuration [19] that, unlikemonolithic wavelength stabilized high-power
diode lasers, also enables nearly constant excitationwavelengths along the entire power range. Amicro-
integrated dual-wavelengthMOPAwith a Y-branchDBR laser and a tilted RWamplifier on a 5 mm× 25 mm
micro optical bench provided 0.5Wat 785 nm [20]. SuchMOPAs provide stable excitationwavelengths and
therefore enable a flexibility in output powers without requiring spectral recalibrations of applied spectrometers.
TheMOPA also eliminated the spatial tilt between farfield intensity distributions at bothwavelengths, which
can be critical forfiber coupling and has been observed for Y-branchDBRdiode lasers [16]. To exceed the
optical output power available with a RWamplifierwhilemaintaining the spatial beamquality, 785 nm tapered
power amplifiers could be used [21].

In this work, compact,Watt-class dual-wavelengthMOPAs at 785 nmbased onY-branchDBRRW lasers
and tapered amplifiers on 5 mm× 25 mmmicro optical benches are presented. A challenge formicro-
integratedMOPA configurations is the suppression or elimination of optical feedback from the amplifier into
themaster oscillator that otherwisemay affect the spectral characteristics required for the application [22, 23].
For comparison, twoMOPAswithmaster oscillator front facet reflectivities of 5%and 30%and aMOPAwith an
implementedminiaturized 30 dB optical isolator are realized.

2. Layer structures and lateral designs

Allmaster oscillators (MO) and power amplifiers (PA) evaluated in this work are grownwithmetal organic
vapor phase epitaxy. AsMOs, 785 nmY-branchDBR lasers based on aGaAsP single quantumwell
symmetrically embedded in a 1μmAlGaAswaveguide are used [24]. The corresponding vertical farfield angles
are 26° at full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) and 48°measured at 1/e2 (figure 1).

Processed 3 mm long devices consist of two coupledDBRRW laser cavities (figure 2). The passive, 500μm
long, 10th order gratings (DBR1,DBR2) are separated laterally by 80μm.They serve as wavelength selective rear
side cavitymirrors and are individually designed for dual-wavelength operationwith an intended spectral
distance of 0.6 nm (10 cm−1) between the laser emissionwavelengths. Considering commercially available
Ramanfilters, the grating periods have been processed forwavelength-stabilized laser emissions at target
wavelength regions of 784 nmand 785 nm.

Laser emissionwithin the device is index guided via 2.2μmwide RWs. An S-bend shaped Y-branchwith a
length of 2 mm is realized to couple emission from the single waveguides into a common 500μm long output
waveguide. For operation, the electric contacts are divided in four sections and enable alternating dual-
wavelength laser emission. These include 1.35 mm long contacts for the two branches (I1, I2), a 0.20 mm long
contact for the Y-branch coupling section (IY), and a 0.95 mm long contact for the common output (IOut). Both
laser facets are passivated [25] and anti-reflection (AR) coatedwith 5%and 30%on the front facet and<× 10−3

on the rear facet, respectively.
As PAs, 785 nm tapered amplifiers based on aGaAsP single quantumwell symmetrically embedded in a 2

μmAlGaAswaveguide have been developed. Themeasured vertical farfield angles are 24° (FWHM) and 40°
(1/e2), respectively. All amplifiers consist of a 2 mm longRWwith awaveguide width of 3μmand a 2 mm long
tapered sectionwith a full angle of 6° (figure 2). Each section can be operated individually (IRW, ITA). All
amplifier facets are passivated andAR coatedwith ameasured reflectivities<1× 10−3.

3. Concepts for compact dual-wavelengthMOPAs

Based on the above devices, threeMOPA configurations are realized (figure 3). In all concepts,MOandPA are
soldered p-side up on copper tungsten (CuW) heat spreaders on 5 mm× 25 mmaluminumnitride (AlN)micro
optical benches using AuSn. This solder has been previously evaluated formounting of high-power laser diodes
[26]. The subassemblies aremounted on conduction cooled packagemounts with footprints of
25 mm× 25 mmusing PbSn.

Collimation and coupling of laser emission are obtainedwithmicro cylindrical lenses (Ingeneric GmbH),
AR coated for 785 nmwith R< 1%. For beam shaping in vertical direction, fast axis collimation lenses (FAC)
with a focal length of f= 0.6 mm, a numerical aperture ofNA= 0.8 and dimensions of
L×W×H= 0.8 mm× 1.5 mm× 1.0 mmare used. Lateral beam shaping is obtainedwith slow axis collimation
lenses (SAC)with f= 2.3 mm,NA= 0.3, and edge lengths of 1.5 mm.All optics are positionedwith a six-axis
alignment stage (SmarActGmbH) andmounted using anUV-light curable adhesive.
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TheMOPAs in concept 1 and 2 differ fromone another only in the front facet reflectivity of theMOs
(RF,MO). Here, a Y-branchDBR laser with 5% is selected for concept 1while a laserwith 30% is used in concept 2.

In concept 3, aMOPAwith a 5%AR coatedMOand aminiaturized, cylindrical 30 dB optical isolator
(Isowave) betweenMOandPA is realized. The 5 mm long isolator has a clear aperture of 1.4 mmat an outer
diameter of 4.0 mm. Its specifiedmaximum insertion loss is�4 dB. In order to adapt the beamheight with
respect to the isolator while avoiding changes to themicro optical bench or the conduction cooled package
mount,MOandPA aremounted on three CuWheat spreaders. The round isolator ismanually positioned in

Figure 1.Vertical far field intensity distributions of layer structures applied for Y-branchDBR lasers (MO) and tapered amplifiers
(PA).

Figure 2. Illustrations of the lateral layouts formaster oscillators and power amplifiers in this study.
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betweenAlN supports, which have been glued to themicro optical bench in advance, andmountedwith the
previouslymentionedUV-light curable adhesive.

4.Dual-wavelengthmaster oscillators

For allmeasurements, theMOPAs are individuallymounted on a Peltier-cooled heat sink that is set to a
temperature ofT= 25 °C. Similar to previous reports [12], theMOs are operated in continuouswave (CW)
operationwith IOut= 35 mAand the Y-branch section not connected. Figure 4 shows the power-current
characteristics of theMOs up to 50 mW.The latter was previosly determined as amplifier seed power in
saturationmeasurements.With the PAs already soldered onto themicro optical benches, the collimated laser
emissions have been redirected to a power detector using a high-reflection coated prism. The injection currents
to the branches of theMOs (I1, I2) are applied individually and increased in 2 mA steps.

For each Y-branch laser, comparable power-current characteristics are obtained at bothwavelengths. All
curves show a rapid increase to about 10 mWaround threshold, followed by a linear progression of output
power as a function of the injection currents. In case of the 5%AR coatedMO in concept 1, laser emission is
obtained at about 30 mAand 50 mWaremeasured at 80 mA. The slope efficiencymeasured between 25 mW
and 50mW is 0.65W A−1.

Figure 3. Illustrations of the optical concepts for dual-wavelengthMOPAs compared in this study.

Figure 4.Master oscillator power-current characteristics at 25 °C.
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As expected, the 30% facet reflectivity for theMO in concept 2 reduces the lasing threshold and slope
efficiency to about 20 mA and 0.33WA−1, respectively. Output powers of 50 mWare therefore obtained at
140 mA.

As also expected, power-current characteristics of the 5%AR coatedMO in concept 3 are similar to the laser
in concept 1.However, the specified insertion loss of�4 dB reduces the obtained output power from50 mWat
80 mA to about 18 mWafter propagation through the isolator. As a result, 50 mWaremeasured at about
240 mA. The corresponding power consumption including the operation of the commonoutput is about 0.6W.

A comparison of the corresponding spectral characteristics is presented infigure 5. All spectra aremeasured
with a double Echellemonochromator with a spectral resolution of 10 pmat 785 nm (LTBLasertechnik Berlin
GmbH). Each spectrum is individually normalized in intensity to 1 and bothwavelengths versus optical output
power are shown combined in the plots.

AllMOs provide narrowband dual-wavelength laser emissions and temperature relatedmode hops, typical
forDBR lasers. The spectral distance covered by themode hops is about 30 pm and fits to the free spectral range
for 3.0 mm long laser resonators. Due to the increased injection current required for 50 mW, a higher number of
mode hops is observed for the Y-branch laser in concept 3. Not shown in this plot, the temperature related
wavelength shifts in betweenmode hops are about 1 pmmA−1 (0.02 cm−1mA−1). In all cases, a spectral
distance of about 0.6 nm (10 cm−1) ismeasured between both laser emissionwavelengths.

At threshold, the 5%AR coatedMO in concept 1 shows laser emissions at 784.59 nmand 785.21 nm. The
lower threshold forλ2 correlates with the electro-optical characteristics infigure 4. At 50 mW, laser emission
wavelengths of 784.60 nmand 758.18 nmaremeasured.

The 30%AR coatedMO in concept 2, with gratings designed for the second target wavelength region,
provides laser emissions at 783.70 nmand 784.32 nm.Due to the higher front facet reflectivity and its effect on
the slope efficiency, both laser emissionwavelengths slightly shift towards longer wavelengths at higher output
powers. At 50 mW, emissionwavelengths of 783.77 nmand 784.40 nmaremeasured.

Compared to theMO in concept 1, the 5%AR coatedMO in concept 3with additional submounts provides
slightly longer emissionwavelengths at threshold.Here, peakwavelengths of about 784.63 nmand 785.25 nm
aremeasured. Again, temperature relatedwavelength shifts can be observed and emissionwavelengths of
784.70 nmand 785.28 nmare obtained at 50 mW.

The corresponding single emission spectra at 50 mWare provided infigure 6. The plot shows singlemode
spectra at bothwavelengths with spectral widths of 20 pm (FWHM) for all three lasers. The latter are limited by
the spectral resolution of the spectrum analyzer.

5.Master oscillator power amplifiers

Based on the optical concepts illustrated in figure 3, laser emissions of the Y-branchDBR lasers with the
previously discussed electro-optical and spectral characteristics are coupled into tapered amplifiers forMOPA
configurations. As an example, the resultingMOPA configurations are characterizedwith IRW= 200 mA.

Figure 5.Master oscillator spectral characteristics at 25 °C.
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As described above, theMOPA in concept 3 is realizedwith a higher number of CuWheat spreaders
compared to the concepts 1 and 2. Figure 7 shows the resulting spontaneous emission spectra for amplifiers in
both configurationswith respect to the emissionwavelengths for the 5%AR coatedMOs at 50 mW. In case of
the configurationwith a single CuWheat spreader, the spontaneous emission spectra of the amplifier remain
comparable at all settings and overlapwith theMOemissionwavelengths. In the other case with three heat
spreaders, a shift of the amplifier emission spectra is observed and indicates a reduced conduction of heat. At 1 A,
the spectral position is red-shifted by about 3 nmwith respect to theMOemissionwavelengths. Thatmismatch
increases to about 9 nmat 2 A and could affect the corresponding power amplification.

Figure 8 shows the obtained power-current characteristics for allMOPAs up to a target power of 1W
selected for comparison. The injection currents to the tapered sections are increased in 20 mA steps.

As expected, a common seed power results in a comparable performance of theMOPAswithout an optical
isolator. An output power of 1W is obtained at about 1.30 A in concept 1 and 1.36 A in concept 2. Themeasured

Figure 6.Master oscillator emission spectra at 50 mW.

Figure 7.Normalized spontaneous emission spectra for power amplifiers in configurationswith different numbers of CuWheat
spreaders. Dotted lines represent normalized emission spectra of theMOs at 50 mW.
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slope efficiencies are 0.76W A−1 and 0.74WA−1, respectively. For both devices, power consumptions of 2.9W
in concept 1 and 3.1W in concept 2 aremeasured, including the operation of the RWs andMOs.

For theMOPAwith the optical isolator, a roll-over at injection currents of about 1.9 A limits the obtained
optical output powers to 0.98W. The corresponding power consumption is about 4.6 W. In order to confirm
that the observed roll-over is temperature related, the injection current to the tapered section ismodulated at a
frequency of 10 Hz and a duty cycle of 50%. The laser emission is detected using a photodiode and converted
into optical output power. In thesemeasurements, a peak output power of 1Wat about 1.4 A and a slope
efficiency of 0.71W A−1 are obtained. The results are comparable to theMOPAs in the other two configurations
due to the common seed power in conjunctionwith less heat generated undermodulated operation of the
amplifier.

Figure 9 provides a comparison of the spectral characteristics inCWoperation. Each spectrum is
individually normalized in intensity to 1 and bothwavelengths versus optical output power are combined in the
plots.

Figure 8.Power-current characteristics forMOPAs at 50 mWpumppower. Dashed lines indicatemodulated amplifier operation.

Figure 9. Spectral characteristics forMOPAs at 50 mWpumppower.
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Allmeasurements show stable narrowband emission over the entire power range. However, randommode
hops and simultaneous longitudinalmodes are observed. They remainwithin spectral windows<0.15 nm
(3 cm−1) at bothwavelengths, suitable for Raman spectroscopy and SERDS. A spectral distance of about 30 pm
between thesemodes corresponds to theMOresonator length and indicates a disturbance of theMOby optical
feedback from the PA.

As expected, the observed feedback related effects are significantly reduced for theMOPAwith a 30%AR
coatedMO.Here, extended operating rangeswith stable dual-wavelength singlemode emission enable aflexible
choice of output powers for the applicationwithout requiring spectral recalibrations of the Raman
spectrometer.

Implementing an optical isolator completely suppresses optical feedback and dual-wavelength singlemode
emission is obtained along the entire power range.Without amplification, the plot shows peak emission
wavelengths correponding to theMO spectra infigure 6.With amplifier operation, a potential heat transfer from
the PA to theMO for this device shifts both emissionwavelengths by about 60 pm (<1 cm−1) along the observed
power range.

Based on the obtained electro-optical and spectral characteristics inCWoperation, theMOPA in concept 2
is selected for further investigations.

Figure 10 shows the corresponding normalized lateral intensity distributions of the near field, beamwaist
and farfield at 1 Wof output power. They aremeasured according to themethod of themoving slit (ISO
Standard 11146).

Near fieldwidths of about 210μm (1/e2)fit to the aperturewidth expected for the 2 mm long, 6° tapered
section.Deviations in the profile shapesmight result fromdifferent optical coupling at bothwavelengths, caused
by previously reported spatial asymmetries of 785 nmY-branchDBR laser emissions at higher injection currents
[9]. Both beamwaist profiles show distinct 4μmwide central lobes (1/e2)with a power content ofPCL≈ 90%
and a varying number of lateral side lobes. Farfield angles of about 18° (1/e2) result in beampropagation ratios
ofM2= 1.2 (1/e2). In contrast to free-running Y-branchDBRdiode lasers, the positions of the farfield intensity
distributions at bothwavelengths overlap and therefore enable easy beam shaping and fiber coupling.

Themeasured astigmatism, i.e., the power-dependent longitudinal distance of the beamwaist with respect
to the front facet of the laser, is about 0.6 mm. It changes by 25μmW−1. Fiber coupling simulations for 25μm
multimode fibers with a numerical aperture ofNA= 0.2 showed that increasing the astigmatismby 75μm,
corresponding to a 3Wpower increase, only showed a 3% reduction of the obtained coupling efficiency. The
flexibility in selecting excitation powers provided through theMOPA concept should therefore also be fully
available for applications withfiber-based experimental setups and probes.

In order to demonstrate the performance outside of the above comparison, figure 11 shows the power-
voltage-current of the concept 2MOPA for injection currents up to ITA= 3 A, respectively. TheMOPAprovides
maximumoptical output powers of 2.7W (λ1) and 2.6W (λ2) at corresponding electro-optical efficiencies of
48% (λ1) and 46% (λ2). Considering all applied injection currents, a power consumption of 6.6 W ismeasured
and results in an overall electro-optical efficiency of about 40%. The spectral characteristics infigure 12 confirm

Figure 10. Lateral intensity distributions of near fields, beamwaists and farfields for the concept 2MOPA at 1 W.
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the above discussed observations and reveal laser emissionwavelengths within spectral windows<0.15 nm
(3 cm−1) along the entire power range.

6. Summary

785 nmdual-wavelengthMOPAswith a footprint of 5 mm× 25 mmhave been presented and experimentally
compared up to 1Wof output power. All light sources provided narrowband laser emissionswith spectral

Figure 11.Power-voltage-current characteristics for the concept 2MOPA at 50 mWpumppower.

Figure 12. Spectral characteristics for the concept 2MOPA at 50 mWpumppower.
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distances of 0.6 nm (10 cm−1) and individual spectral widths<20 pm (FWHM). TheMOPAs based on
Y-branch diode lasers andAR coated tapered amplifiers showed different extents of feedback relatedmode hops
and simultaneous longitudinalmodes along the power range. At all settings,measured longitudinalmodes
remainedwithin spectral windows<0.15 nm (3 cm−1), suitable for applications such as Raman spectroscopy
and shifted excitation Raman difference spectroscopy. In comparison, a higher front facet reflectivity of 30%
significantly reduced these feedback related effects and enabled extended operating ranges with dual-wavelength
singlemode laser emissions. Integrating aminiaturized 30 dB optical isolator helped to eliminate the observed
behavior. Lateral beampropagation ratios of 1.2 (1/e2) allow for easy beam shaping andfiber coupling.Outside
of the experimental comparison, the developedMOPAs provide up to 2.7Wof optical output power available
for applications. For future devices, adapting the packaging for implementation of optical isolators will help to
providemode-hop free CWpower scaling towardsmultipleWatts.
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